Prof. Christian Moevs, Director of Undergraduate Studies in Italian

Prof. Moevs recently sat down with a representative of First Year of Studies to discuss the Italian Studies program of Notre Dame and the many opportunities offered to students of Italian, including intensive language courses, study abroad opportunities in Rome and Bologna, extracurricular activities and Dante Studies. Follow this link to see Prof. Moevs’ interview:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8d132aXQdo&feature=youtu.be

Learning Italian in Rome - Andrew Guinan and Joe Strasz, Italian majors

Listen to Notre Dame students Andrew Guinan and Joe Strasz describe their experiences studying abroad in Rome. As Italian majors, the time in Italy in Notre Dame’s programs was invaluable. Follow these links to hear Andrew and Joe describe their time at the Rome Global Gateway, their courses, research, senior honors thesis and their experiences in the Italian Studies program at Notre Dame:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXpRcsZNcc0 and
https://youtu.be/JRwjMUzwSIE

Notre Dame Launches New Ph.D. program in Italian

The Ph.D. in Italian—led by Prof. Zygmunt Barański, director of graduate studies and the Notre Dame Professor of Dante and Italian Studies—aims to train students to meet the demands of teaching Italian culture across the curriculum while also promoting specialization in a certain area. “Our Italian program has long been recognized as one of the top programs of its kind in the country, so the establishment of the Ph.D. was a very logical step for us,” said Thomas Anderson, chair of the Romance Languages and Literatures department. Follow the link to read more about this exciting development: https://al.nd.edu/news/latest-news/70471-notre-dame-launches-new-phd-programs-in-italian-and-spanish/